
By Karri Owens

Project 2: Market your Content



Step 1: Getting Started



Marketing Objective
To have 10 people read my blog in the next 3 months. 

Reviewer: Awesome: You defined the Marketing
Objective and KPI quite well.



KPI
The number of people who read my blog in the next 3 months.



Target Persona 

Background & 
Demographics
1. College Educated
2. 38 years old
3. Southern US
4. Income 100-150K

 

Hobbies 
1. Staying active outdoors
2. Music
3. Read
4. Raising a family

Barriers
1. Time
2. Resources-not knowing 

where to start
3. Family commitments

 

Needs
1. More resources
2. Manage time better
3. Keep work/family life 

balanced

Jason 

Goals
1. Become a digital marketer
2. Be promoted at work
3. Business owner
4. Freelancer

 

Reviewer: Great Job! The target persona is well defined
and insightful.



Step 2: Write a Blog Post



Blog Post - used the SCQA
I wrote why I choose Udacity’s Digital Marketing  Nano Degree.

● As a freelance graphic designer I would like to add digital marketing to my
services and make a career change from design to digital marketing.

● I have e-commerce business I need help marketing and getting my product
seen.

● Digital marketing is vast, complex and changing. Self learning has been
overwhelming and I needed a program to teach me.

● Link to blog:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSkbJnLLmuUvh47-33v6ikadX_
VdFrfAlByT3P3420HlyELM-NI3_fJegxYmogqr_gocLC9uJYmGS10/pub

Reviewer: Awesome: Great work with the blog post.
You have implemented the SCQA framework quite well
and your personal story makes it quite engaging for
your target audience.











Step 3: Craft Social Media Posts



Summary
Facebook:  Number 1 social media channel to interact with friends & family and build relationships. Content can 
easily be shared increasing my chances of people reading my blog (my marketing objective). Links and pictures 
engage and direct people.

Twitter: Fastest way to get my message out and stay on top of industry and segment news. It is a great networking 
tool and your tweets can be share via a retweet. This will increase the chances of people reading my blog-marketing 
objective. Using hashtags will direct my tweets to my target audience.

Instagram:  This is a great sharing platform that focuses on imagery. You cannot add links to your post. So I asked for 
people to copy and paste my URL to read my story with a catchy post asking a question. I can catch my target 
audience with the use of proper hashtags.

Reviewer: Excellent: Great job in choosing these three
channels and giving reasoning for the selection of
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.



Platform 1: Facebook

Want learn and navigate the waters of Digital Marketing? Check out my story.
Why I chose Udacity’s Digital Marketing Nanodegree Program

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSkbJnLLmuUvh47-33v6ikadX_VdFrfAlByT3P3420HlyELM-NI3
_fJegxYmogqr_gocLC9uJYmGS10/pub



Platform 2: Twitter 

Want learn and navigate the waters of Digital Marketing? Check out my story.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSkbJnLLmuUvh47-33v6ikadX_VdFrfAlByT3P3420HlyELM-NI3
_fJegxYmogqr_gocLC9uJYmGS10/pub

#digitalmarketing #learndigitalmarketing #careerchange

Reviewer: Awesome: Your posts are short, crisp. The
images you have selected are eye catchy as well. It
directly captures the attention of your target persona.



Platform 3: Instagram

Want learn and navigate the waters of Digital Marketing? Check out my story. Copy & paste this URL

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSkbJnLLmuUvh47-33v6ikadX_VdFrfAlByT3P3420HlyELM-NI3
_fJegxYmogqr_gocLC9uJYmGS10/pub

#digitalmarketing #learndigitalmarketing #careerchange


